Chatter Adoption for Employees

Unleash the full power of Chatter.
The Chatter Adoption for Employees Accelerator helps you quickly implement a tailored Chatter use case that better aligns with your organization, encourages more effective collaboration, and promotes richer employee engagement.

What it can do for you
• Increase employee productivity
• Reduce onboarding time
• Improve employee efficiency

How it works
Certified specialists will guide you through the process over a predetermined timeframe (typically 3–4 weeks):

Discovery
• Identify use cases and obstacles
• Review current implementation

Analysis
• Discuss recommendations and implementation plan

Outcomes
• Launch plan coaching and collateral (including use case library, work plan template, and communication plan)

GOAL
Achieve faster ROI.

INTENDED USER
You are looking to get true business value and impact from Chatter through best practices in business alignment and change management.

PREREQUISITES
• Sales/Service/Community/Platform CRM licenses purchased
• A line of business executive and functional project leader who is engaged and committed to the outcome
• Ability to create a Chatter group in your internal org or the Salesforce Success Community and grant specialist manager access

Contact your account executive or success team today. Learn how we can help you accelerate your CRM success.